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Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

OFFICIAL CHAPTER RIDE

Harties Cableway

4 AUGUST 2019

A

good turnout for the Official ride. 6 Bikes left Pinehaven, riding to the Cableway. We
enjoyed the Satellite road going there, via the dam wall. A pleasant ride as there weren’t
many cars on the road and few bikes as well.
Arriving at the Hero's restaurant it was empty. The service was very slow, even though they
were not busy. Tourists for the cableway started arriving from about 11, when our food arrived. However the company was great, always having a good time, sharing stories and jokes
so we were not too upset with their lack of service.
Riding back, we followed Grant via the newly resurfaced Hennops road. Very nice ride home.
All reported Home Safe to conclude another great morning out.
~Jackie~

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 1st Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00
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WOMEN’S DAY

Biker’s Warehouse

9 AUGUST 2019

I

met up with Tania at Pinehaven and we joined the rest of my support team at work
who assisted to make this a successful event. Bryn joined us there with more ladies
arriving than expected.
Rialette van Niekerk who is the SA Ambassador for the WRWR (World Ride Woman Relay)
that is currently underway in Europe joined us. Morag Cambell, a beginner to off road riding instructor was amongst our guests. Two guys arrived and I was sure they thought the
shop was open, but no, their wives had been spoilt - booked into Amanzingwe where we
were heading, and they were joining us on the ride.
We enjoyed coffee, homemade biscuits and rusks and then lined up to leave. 18 bikes
(only 2 were staff, being owners Mike and Kerry Puzey and Thomas, our website manager
with his daughter).
Helena followed the group in the car, with her kids and the Puzey girls and Granny
Puzey. It was Women's Day after all....
We managed to keep the group together, heading out via Malebongwe road and then onto
Lanseria. Arriving at Amanzingwe the table was set with pink overlays and as soon as the
group had settled everyone received a gift - branded coffee mug with some cappuccinos
and a chocolate.
The buffet brekkie was good as always, everyone was impressed. We discussed some details of the WRWR SA leg which starts on 2nd January and with further meetings we will
confirm the 'Send off' will start at Bikers Warehouse.
All the women, no matter their age, enjoyed
the morning out and made new friends. The
group split up as some headed home in smaller groups.
A very successful event, not to be missed next
year.
~Jackie~
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SUNDAY

Two Events

11 AUGUST 2019

F

or the first time since last year’s trip to the National Rally, I left home in the dark...

I had to be at work before 06:00 because the mass ride for the Suzuki Katana event
started at Biker's Warehouse. Left home at 05:20 and saw to my horror that at not one intersection did any car stop.... reminded me to be extra careful. I got to the office safely
where we set up coffee for the riders. We watched the sun rise and then they left, heading
for the N1, Maraisburg onramp where the next group would be joining, then at Gillooly’s and
then they would end at Smoking Aces in Fourways where an action filled day was planned
with Marinus Havenga being the organiser and main sponsor.
After locking up we went to the end venue to set up. I was riding down to Northumberland
road, at the intersection the robot was green for me...most people would just want to turn,
but having my earlier experience I looked twice, and saw a white missile taking to the left to
skip the robot while other cars were stopped....
I escaped the run over because I saw him and waited till it was safe to turn.
Arrived at Smoking Aces and helped with setting up.

T

~~~0~~~

hen I headed to Pinehaven, meeting up with Bryn who wanted to do a brekkie ride.
Members of Joburg North Chapter were meeting there to do a ride to Vintage Amber
coffee shop in Magalies. We were invited to join them and found a space in the group of
about 14 bikes. It was a slow and leisurely ride, taking the long way round.
We all arrived safely and filled up 2 family tables. We ordered coffee and breakfast. The
kitchen is not set up to cater for such a big group while other guests were also waiting. We
were served some complimentary coffee in the end but the food was really good, not too expensive and portions not shy.
All enjoyed the morning. It was good to mingle with another Chapter again.
I had to get back to Smoking Aces and Bryn opted to ride along.
The ride there was a bit faster, enjoying ourselves. We linked to Fourways via the Cradle
roads, seeing places we hadn’t seen recently and spotted a potential new brekkie venue.
Arriving at Smoking Aces there was lots of activity. The classic and new Katanas were
lined up. Wow! What a display it was. Concourse competitions, music, biker regalia sales,
lots of people arriving and going. The famous King Doughnut did his stunt....
Racing champions from the 70's and 80's were present as guests. TG, who ended in a
wheelchair after a crash at Swartkops, was lifted onto the new Katana, a very special moment.
Bike club presidents were invited to introduce themselves and talk about their clubs. It
was great to see some of the bikers I've known for years, together having a good time.
It had been a long day and we headed home after 2.
A busy day, awesome riding in good company!
~Jackie~
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Sick Bay
While Greg has had a shoulder operation,
Andre will be going for one on his elbow later this week.
We wish you guys a speedy recovery.
AnnaMaria, your Mom is in our thoughts and prayers.
Andre and Lesley, we keep your son, Shane, in our thoughts and prayers.
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BREKKIE RIDE

Aviators

18 AUGUST 2019

C

hange of plan...
It was Mike's birthday and we felt it a good idea to meet up with him, so Aviators was
the chosen venue.

Grant and Kathy were leading, via our favourite long way to this iconic venue. Jackie and
Bryn followed enjoying the crisp morning air and a pleasant ride.
Aviators was busy as usual; we found a table and Mike arrived soon after us. We wished him
a happy birthday. The conversation flowed, as always Mike had a lot to share. We enjoyed
seeing him.
Good coffee, good food and great people make a morning out a success.
The ride back was a nice one and all reported home safe.
~Jackie~
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BIKERS LIVES MATTER

Biker’s Warehouse

24 AUGUST 2019

T

he Bikers Lives Matter event was hosted by Biker’s Warehouse. From 06:30 on Saturday morning bikes started arriving for this annual event. Marshalls and members
of the JMPD bike squad were lined up to lead and guide this mass ride on the ring road
around Johannesburg, N1-N3-N1 and back to Biker’s. The purpose - creating awareness of
motorcycles on our roads.
More than 400 bikes arrived, about 600 people, enjoying free coffee, rusks and biscuits,
while a food stand was selling breakfast rolls.
All were welcomed by Jay Blackhawk and Mike Puzey. The MEC for Joburg shared his feelings around biker safety - you as a rider need to take responsibility for your safety. The
head of the JMPD Bike squad reminded all to stick to the rules, obeying laws while being on
the road.
The mass ride left with every effort in place to secure the riders' safety. 2 hours later they
were back, enjoying good music, sharing their love for biking. Some headed home, others to
other events.
Another successful campaign to create awareness.
~Jackie~
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ULYSSES HISTORY

F

inal startup meetings held, names of Founding Members listed.
1st National Rally planned for end April 1999.
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DIARY

September 2019

March 2020

1 - Official Ride
13 - Chapter Meeting / Social at Grant & Kathy

October 2019

April 2020

5 to 12 - Cancervive Ride
6 - Official Ride
19 - Chapter Meeting to finalise the year end
function
November 2019

May 2020

3 - Official Ride
8/9 - Ulysses National Bi-Annual Meeting at
Gariep. Members welcome to attend at own
cost.
29/30 - Chapter Year End Function at Harties
Resort
December 2019

June 2020

January 2020

July 2020

February 2020

August 2020
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BIRTHDAY LIST

January

July

2 — Boyd Smit
20 — Kobus Strydom

August

31 — Tania Spinnler

1— Daniel Deysel
8 — Andre vd Heever

February

18 — Mike Smith

8 — Vin Rogers

30 — Teresa Strydom

28 — Anne-Marie Nethercote

September
March

8 — Andre van Rooyen

21 — Kurt von Broembsen
28 — Kathy Braddon

October
April

19 — Lesley van Rooyen

23 — Rob Stevensen
26 — Nikki Joubert

November
May

14 — Harry Joubert
15 — Morgan Jones
18 — Steve Vorster
20 — Bryn Willemse

June
5 — Grant Braddon

December

8 — Jackie Ludick
15 — Greg Nethercote
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